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It’s dangerous to go 
alone! 
How about *we* do 
this!?
Questions!
Our needs
Sustainability
Recognition of the benefits of 
preservation by decision makers
Process for Selecting digital 
materials with long-term value
Incentive for decision makers to 
preserve in the public interest
appropriate Organization and 
Governance of digital 
preservation activities
mechanisms to secure an 
ongoing, efficient Allocation of 
Resources for digital 
preservation activities
timely actions to ensure 
access
Locally or Consortially?
Source: Adam Jacob, OpsCode: Choose Your Own Adventure: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD7qOfa4QDk
Technology ??

Server Virtualization
Source: http://www.techcrates.com/use-of-virtual-servers/
Source: http://www.techcrates.com/use-of-virtual-servers/
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2012/03/26/opscode_funding_chef_momentum/
Configuration Management / 
DevOps

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:ConfiurationActivityModel.png
Hardware commoditization 
/ open source hardware
Intel-based x86 servers 
dominant in data centres 
for 10 years
Nothing particular to 
distinguish the products 
of different hardware 
vendors
Software processes, 
virtualization, 
configuration management 
all well defined
Source: http://www.zdnet.com/debate/hardware-does-it-really-matter-anymore/10086653/
Source: http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article.cfm?articleid=3106
Rethinking the hardware 
entirely: open source 
hardware
Source: http://www.opencompute.org/
Source: http://www.opencompute.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/FIO-3-2TB-I-O-Acceleration-HW-v06-OCP-24Jan2013.pdf
Source: http://www.opencompute.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/Open_Compute_Project_Intel_Server_Open_Rack_v0.3.pdf
Software on commodity 
hardware can replicate 
costly vendor systems: 
Software defined storage
Vendor storage:
cost vs. budget vs.growth
Storage Growth Rate
Storage Budget
Storage Unit Cost
Software defined storage

Storage Type Price/TB/Yr Price/1.2PB/Yr
Amazon S3 (1)(5) $829.59 $995,512
Rackspace (2)(5) $960.10 $1,152,123
Duracloud Preservation (3)(5) $1,000.63 $1,200,750
Microsoft Azure(4)(5) $829.59 $995,512
Storage Options & Cost
(1) http://aws.amazon.com/s3/pricing/
(2) http://www.rackspace.com/cloud/files/pricing/
(3) http://www.duracloud.org/pricing
(4) http://www.windowsazure.com/en-us/pricing/details/storage/
(5) USD on a Tiered ” Pay As You Go” Plan, data is geographically redundant

Storage Node
Commodity Hardware
● Off the shelf consumer grade disks
● Software Replication (3X)
● Fixity & Self healing
● Geographically distributed
● Scalable… HIGHLY Scalable!
● Object Storage
Block vs. Object Storage
Block Storage
● Traditional storage
● SCSI or ATA or iSCSI or FC
● Access data via OS
● “C:\” or “/dev/sda” or “Macintosh HD”
● Attached to one server at a time
Block vs. Object Storage
Object Storage
● Access data via HTTP
● GET, POST, DELETE
● Build applications using REST API
swift -A https://oculcloud/auth/v1.0 -U system:root -K testpass upload thumbnails dataverse/logo.png
swift -A https://oculcloud/auth/v1.0 -U system:root -K testpass upload myfiles dataverse/head_right.png
● Static content (PDFs, jpgs)
● All files have a URL
Cyberduck Demo
www.electronicinfo.ca/en/map.php
Storage Type Price/TB/Yr Price/1.2PB/Yr
Amazon S3 (1)(5) $829.59 $995,512
Rackspace (2)(5) $960.10 $1,152,123
Duracloud Preservation (3)(5) $1,000.63 $1,200,750
Microsoft Azure(4)(5) $829.59 $995,512
OCUL(6) $350 $420,000
Storage Options & Cost
(1) http://aws.amazon.com/s3/pricing/
(2) http://www.rackspace.com/cloud/files/pricing/
(3) http://www.duracloud.org/pricing
(4) http://www.windowsazure.com/en-us/pricing/details/storage/
(5) USD on a Tiered ” Pay As You Go” Plan, data is geographically redundant
(6) Includes cost of additional staff
So what?
We’re envisioning a solution that can help us out in a lot of 
different areas:
● Scholars Portal platforms
● Dataverse/other RDM initiatives
● Institutional Repositories
● New applications
● Just space in general!
with lots of different functional requirements:
● Autonomic digital preservation activities
● Lots of different interfaces
● Integration with HPC centers
Interesting because:
Important because:
● Cost
● Jurisdiction
● Self-sufficiency
Which brings us to the 
point….





If it’s worth doing here….
….it’s worth doing here!
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